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Bow offtce
producing a bun of rather mediocre me

wat Shaws, Amateur anne

have hit. winnings vein with post

war American musicals. and then production this

of af the Regent Vheatre.
| smash hit which ts breaking all

Dramatic Secret

i is a

“Annie Get Your Gun last year started this| ed ths

lvun, and has clinched it, particularly

ne the box-office point of view. It is full houses all this Costello. By sheer hard

week and a nice fat return] york and dogeedness he has butt

for the company in exchange up te he one of the

Society's most valued members.
for what can be classed as As amarous Ado Annie, “the girl

their most professional pro- who cant say no.” Betty

i has the plum female part and one

duction yet, at least in my that she tackles with a will, pro,

memory. ducing a lively, lovable character.

“Oklahoma” is a better produc- Once more two stalwarts of the
fion than “Annie” because a num: COMPANY, Helen Eldridge anc

ber of weak spots have been built Jim Welham, provide ther owr
up. noticeably the male chorus and inimitable interpretations of eccen

dancers, and singing parts gener-
tric characters; and John Daldry

ally are in the hands of people who} as a singing. dancing cowboy wit!
can sing.

a crush on Ado Annie is enter

LAVISH AND COLOURFUL
taining and extremely amusing.

TI ducti 1 BEAUTIFUL DANCINGhe production is lavish anc .

colourful and bound together with ‘The dream sh by Br mn halle

the magic of Richard Rogers’ Yas handled well ye Brenda Goc
music, which has miraculously sur- dard. dancing. and Ra
vived over 13 years of constant arsh an Sid Collicott.

plugging. Male chorus and dancers are fa
There is no doubt the Society

better than in previous years an

have hit a new high spot, but
do much to raise the standard t

their “Oklahoma,” with its mini- a hitherto unattained height. Th

mum of story and maximum of

female dancers perform with pre

singing does not have quite that cision and grace, although th
same air of breathless excitement emale chorus still lacks power ¢

which marked their production of
voice,

Other incipz
“Annie” last vear. Maybe a second er principal parts are we

hit can never be quite as exciting
taken by Ann Palmer, Mike Reece

as the first. Robin Sampson, Ken Collins, Gil

is more competent and

Nan Farr and Ken Davisen.

polished, but that  touch-and-go A TRIUMPH
sparkle of last year does not seem “Oklahoma” is without deubt .
to come thr h in the same way.|trimmph in every way. lhe cast

although this, feel, is mainly due about 50 of them, deserve the
to “way. applause they have received
The show is Built arcund the

singing of Freddie Castello in thelead,
has,

   
 
 
 

   

  
  
  

  
   
 

   

  
   
   
   
   

  

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

  
 

  
 
  

 
 
 

  
   
   

   
   

   
 

   
  
 

 

throughout the week. and the

£1,600 spent on the production wil

apd a fine, large voice he be amply recovered.

making the most of those now Production is again in the hand
classic numbers, such as “Oh!
What a Beautiful Morning” and

of Phyl Payne, and the music;

director, to whom a great deal ¢
credit for the improved standard «

Top.” He has the easy, self con-j| singing must go, is Dr. A. |
fident manner so vital to the part. Stephens

Newcomer te the Seciety, Gillian Dancers are: Trixie Brewer, Gi
Pownall, ys opposite bim Parr, Angela Gale. Bren
Laurey with a voice, although well] Goddard, Ann Jackman,
trained and pleasing, does not have Malyon, Pat Mathews, Kav lie
the carrying power to really fill the Sid Collicott, Tan Haldane.

theatre. Perhape this is the legacy] Marsh, John Morella, Mike Ree
of a contralto singing a soprano Peter Smith, Andrew Steven

part, or just plain nerveusness. Female chorus. Shirles

_ Never-the-less, she is the charm-| Gillian Win bolle

ing, demure young lady called George, Grice

by the part. Myrtle Hiscock, Hore
This year the smaller Sheila de Laspee, View

m up far better than usual, lion, Ruth Robinson, Music! So
Devid Flatt, best actor son, P Weibam.

ef the lot, as the Persian pediar,{ Male chorus: Fred tic
Ali Hakim. His accent is excellent Catton, Ken Collins, Ken
and he expertly himself

some tricky singin s-

sages. Stan Parson, too, makes. a

first-class job of the grim Judd Fry,
when be duets with

Fred Gisby, Donald Green, \\

santanr isc
im mpsoa, Pet i

Frank Wilkinson. er Walibrid

}.N.P.


